Smith College Special Collections 2021 Crossword

Across
3. Crump’s Greenwich Village 1920s tea room
4. Smith grad and poet Anna Hempstead
6. Foreign sister college to Smith
13. Smith’s newspaper from 1952 to today
14. Foo of Asian Law Caucus/Sweatshop Watch (two words)
15. Smith Speech prof. Emily
16. Legendary Northampton peace activist Frances
20. Greenery involved in commencement celebrations

Down
1. Health reformer + repro rights advocate Avery
2. Lifelong LGBTQ+ activist (and founder of several orgs) Vázquez
5. Tufts Bailie, DAR whistleblower
7. Repro justice activist & Smith faculty member Ross
8. CA collection devoted to campus dwellings
9. Cosmo mainstay Helen ___ Brown
10. Massachusetts-born geologist Bascom
21. Yearly (secretive!) outdoor excursion (two words)
22. Hampshire Bookshop founder Elza Dodd
23. Pioneering architect & educator Phyllis
24. 1918 student paper Campus
25. Ann M. Martin’s Club
26. Theater and opera costumer Smith
27. Directed MOMA before Smith College of Art
28. Hampshire Bookshop founder Elza Dodd
29. Pioneering architect & educator Phyllis
30. 1918 student paper Campus
31. First name of lesbian filmmaker and photographer
32. Artists’ book collector Nanci
33. Class of 1900 graduate Otelia
34. Smith Latin prof. Eleanor
35. 1st woman to choreograph on Broadway (2 words)
36. "Interwoven Alphabet" and "Fading Gardens"
37. Book artist Banks
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